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NARRATIVE OF THE LIFE OF JAMES ANNESLEY.
(See hote, p. 26.)
" lord and Lady Altham, of Dunmain, in the county of
Wexford, had been for many years married and cMldless, when,
in the year 1715, their warmest hopes and wishes were realized
by the birth of an heir to their estates and title. On that joy-
ful evening the hospitality of the house of Dunmain was claimed
by a young gentleman travelling from Dublin, named < Master
Richard Fitzgerald/ who joined Lord Altham and his house-
hold in drinking the healths of the 'lady in the straw/ and the
long expected heir, in the customary groaning drink. It does
not appear that Master Fitzgerald was learned in astrology, or
practised any branch of the ' Black art/ or that he used any
spell with reference to the infant more potent than these hearty
libations and sincere good wishes for his future prosperity.
Next day, before leaving the hospitable mansion, the little hero
of this tale was presented to the stranger, who * kissed him, and
gave the nurse half-a-guinea.'
"Of Fitzgerald we have only to add, that he entered the
army and became a distinguished officer in the service of the
queen of Hungary, and that twenty-eight years afterwards he
returned to Ireland to assist in recovering for his former infan-
tile friend the estates and titles of his ancestors, which had been
for many years iniquitously withheld from him.
"Lord and Lady Altham lived unhappily together, and a
separation took place soon after the birth of their son. Her
Ladyship, shamefully neglected by her husband, resided in Eng-
land during the remainder of her life, and from disease and
poverty was reduced to a state of extreme imbecility both of
body and mind.
" James Annesley, the infant son of this unhappy mother,
was entrusted, by Lord Altham, to the charge of a woman of
indifferent character, named Joan or Juggy Landy. Juggy
was a dependent of the family, and lived in a cabin on the
estate, about a quarter of a mile from the house of Dunmain.
This hut is described as a c despicable place, without any fur-
niture except a pot, two or three trenchers, a couple of straw

